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We notice that theReceipts end Expendi-
tures of Bedford county are not published in the
Inquirer, a loyal paper. WjH the editor of that
paper please give ns the reason? Can it be be-
cause the disloyalists hare the Board of County'
Commissioners? If so, we would ask them to
look at die coarse of oar County on that question.
There are only two papers printed in that county
—4he Inquirer being the loyal one. Here the
editors who denounce the Republicans as “ Abo-
litionists,” publish it. None are left out except
the guerilla sheet printed at the Jobbing office
along the railroad, and it -onlybeoanse it is read
blit little in one town.—Biair County Whig.

Old “ Botheremf”. of the Whig, owed ns that
last shot,. (for showing np his attempt to collect
other peoples money without authority,) but it
strikes wide of the mark. The fact is, the old
lubber of the W&y has made the Tribune a spe-
cial mark for his cracked jokes, stale witticisms
and unvarnished falsehoods ever, since he ascended
the tripod and disgraced the editorial fraternity.
Some nine months since we had occasion to lift
the covering from his corrupt political carcass and
bring down upon him the scorn and contempt of
all honest men. He sqninned- and writhed con-
siderably about it, until the Sheriff cooled him
down. The sores thus opened, being old and cor-
rupt refuse to heal, and their stench is still weekly
transmittedthrough themails and otherwise, much
to the disgust of the recipients of his “ toady” pub-
lication. Probably his ulcers are like some we
read of, closing of them would kill him. For
this reason, we presume, be invites us to apply the
lancet afresh. Considering the putrid carcass we
must needs handle, we much dislike job, but
for the benefit of the patient, as well as the public,
wewillprobe two or three of themany open places.

First—Lying. Theeditorof the Whig publishes
a barefaced falsehood—not ignorantly—but design-
edly when he states that the Tribune was left ont
of publishing the County Account. He knows
thatit appeared in our paper, by authority of the
Commissioners, on the same terms, and about the
same time, that it appeared in the Whig. What
the design of Brotherline was, in publishing
a lie in which he would be so . easily caught up,
we cannot imagine, unless it is from the pare love
of lying, or because he has bejame go used to it
that he cannot help it. That lying sore is an old
one, and we think cannot he easily cored.

Second—Avoricionsness. Some two months
since we had occasion to expose an attempt made
hr the editor of the Whig to collect a portion of
another persons’ money, for his own use. He at-
tempted to do this by lying, bat the persons to
whom bn applied were acquainted with his failing
and refused to hand over. We refer to his at-
tempt to collect ticket money from the candidates
of the Peoples’ Party, last fell. Brotherline did
not print a ticket for them, and yet he had the
audacity toask the candidates to pay him for work
done by the editor of the Sfguttr. When he
could not induce them to shell put by merely
claiming a portion of'the pay, he tolda lie on us. by
stating that he had an arrangement with us
whereby be was toreceive port of theticket money.

'The old fellow was fooled nicely in that case, as
we had nothing to do with the candidates, never
having printed tickets for them.; and as to the ar-
rangement he never mentioned anything of the
kind to ns. He never replied to our article. He
knew 'we could prove what we had said, by good
men. For this reason he owed us the shot given
'in his squib. This avaricious sore is a deep one
andincnrable.

‘‘Third—Jealousy. This “ green-eyed monster”
appears to haunt all the pathways of the Whig
man. One town was not sufficient for the publi-
cation of bis extensive sheet, and did not monopo-
lize all the business of the county, consequently
Altoona most be added to make the title more
high sounding abroad. It is not considered a
credit to the town that its name should Lbe thus
appropriated. He affects to sneer at the railroad
journal, and job office on the railroad, etc., as he
styles our establishment, not because he does not
envy ns our position, but because he does not hold
it himself; Now he pretends to great purity, and
is not unsparing in his denunciationsof the “mam-
moth corporation,” bnt it would only require a
litle salve from the “ corporation" to make him the
most sickening “ toady” that ever fawned upon it
for favors. Jealousy alone prompts him tospeak of
the 'ffibtme as he does. This sore is, we fear,
also past the surgeons skill.

Oh I Johnny! What a hopeless case is yours.
Three ugly sores preying on your vitals, and no
hope of a cure for either. • If yon have any more
ills, come again, and we will probe them you.

Abkt News.—Of this, we have very little of
interest this week. The Army of the Potomac is
lying quiet. The army in Sooth Carolina is an-
nounced as preparing for work on Charleston or
Savannah. Gen; Banks is in the neighborhood of
Fort Hudson, on the Mississippi, and reports from
Bebel sources say he has met a defeat at that
point. The War Department, however, has no in-
formation to that effect. The, dailies of this
morning announce the opening of the ball at
Vicksburg. Undoubtedly that is the strongest
point of tile Bebels, and if our forces succeed in
carrying it, we shall have gained more than in
any battle yet fought.

, Bukoulk Shot.—A Aw nights ago aburglari-
ous attempt was made to enter the store of Mrs.
Bucher, in Columbia, Pa. The burglar paid
dearly for his attempt at robbery, for the proprie-
tor, owing to the nnmerous attempts at burglary
which had lechmade in that borough of late, had
taken the precaution to be prepared for such char-
acters, and received the burglar by discharging a
pistol at him, the charge from which inflicted a
wound that caused bis death in a few hours.

Pnjamc* OH Davie.—We have repd (says
the Louisville Journal) Jeff. Davis' speech atHicn-
mond. If Jeff, and the devil were to swap places,
bell would pun In malignity what It Jos* In talent.

Pennsylvania Central Railroad
The receipts of this grand national artery of

communication, flowing from its tributary veins ’
draining everyportion iffthe Western States, have i
been, daring the year 1662, immeue. The total;
revenue (as stated inthe Sixteenth Annual Be- ;
port of die Ccaaginy,) for 'the year just past |
amounts to the unprecedented sum of $10,969,- j
239 72. The gross revenues of the line were j
equal to $28,783 per mile of _rqed,JB69 miles,) j
and exceed, in the aggregate, those of 1861, $3,- i
004,290 01. This is made up by an increase of
$325,373 79 for Passengers and Emigrants; of
$234,135 07 for troops; $2,270,394 29 for gen-
eral freights, and $174,186 86 for express and
miscellaneous freights.

The whole number of passengers carried over
the road during flic year, was 1,243,418 averaging
a distance of 72J milesfor each passenger.

The number of ;tons of freight moved, (includ-
ing 164,603 tons of fuel and other materials trans-
ported for the company,) was 2,223,051,embracing
835,146 tons of

.
cool. The increase in the coal

traffic is 130,893 tons, and the whole tonnage of
the line over that of last year, 602,465 tons.

To aoccommodate this increase of tonnage—a
large share of which is doe to the continued in-
terruption of-the ; navigation of the Mississippi—-
it has become necessary to expend $859,008 01
for 37 now locomotives and 930 leigbt wheeled
freight and coal bars, and $341,03914 for addition-
al second track and sidings, the cost of all of which
is included in the'operating expenses of the road.
. The laying of a second track bos steadily pro-
gressed daring the year, so that the entire line is
now donbletrack withthe exception of 32 miles.

To the able management of the road by the
judicious officers placed incharge, the stockholders
are indebted for die prosperity of '\c ’i' .don.
The exemption from accidents of a'serious nature
is doe to the skillful hands in charge of the trans-
portation department, and the excellent condition
in which the road has been kept by the Chief En-
gineer and bis Assistants.

A Vast and Important Enterprise.
The correspondent of the Missouri Republican,

with Gen. Grant’s army, gives the following in-
formation as to one of the proposed cut-offs by
which the way is to be'opened to the Gulfs—-
“ Butby far theraost important operation of the
three it the proposed canal which it is intended to
cut from Lake Providence into the Bayou Tenas
or Bayou Macon, thence up the Tcnas'or Bceuf
rivers into the Ouachita and Red rivers, leaving
Vicksburg to the Eastward fifty miles. That this
is quite feasible we have the testimony of : old
river men. The Tenas and Bceuf are at times
navigable for.small boats as far upas the Shreve-
port railroad crossings. , If a sufficiency of the
Mississippi could be diverted into Lake Providence,
the channel would be navigable for the Whole
length of the Tenas. The strip of excavation is
less than three miles in width, and Gen. McArthur
is already at work upon it at that place with a
brigade. '

The difficulty; in this case will not be to get
enough water in to the channel, but to prevent
getting too much. If old Father Mississippi but
rises an inch tod high, or if" General McArthur
and Colonel Bissell bat dig oat a few shovelsfuli
too much, lie may not only escape Vicksburg, hut
ruin the whole of Louisiana. The well known
properties of the Lower Mississippi to cut and
spread, I need no explain, farther than to say that,
in high water there are innumerable bayous,
branches, cutoffs, and even rivers, which run from
and into the nearest stream in carious alternation.

The New Orleans people noticed that, thirty
years ago, the Mississippi was eating into the
shores at the mouth of Red River, so os to be
in danger of making over into the Atchafalays a
river which is fed from the Red River and empties
into theGulf of Mexico at the bay of that name.
This would have diverted the valuable river away
from thecity and left it by the side of an insignifi-
cant bayou. In order to prevent this catastrophe,
they cut through a neck of land, a few miles be-
low the mouth of Red River, and the channel
washing through, mode what is called theßacOurci
cutoff. This had the desired effect, and New Or-
leans has grown somewhat in the interim.

What would be the effect of turning any con-
siderable portion of the Mississippl.intp the Ten-
nessee and Bed river 7 There would be the most
imminent danger of the torrent of Water rushing
right into the Atchafalays with, such force as to
permanently change the bed orthe Mississippi to
that channel. This would be in effect to leave
Vicksburg far inland, but it would also leave New
Orleans, too. We should have ah independent
passage to the ocean, but we shouldhave destroyed
the prosperity of New Orleans and the coast. The
city would then become prey to the Confederate
army, and the (peat artery of commerce be trans-
ferred a hundred miles farther west

Tnis danger has not probably been foreseen by
the engineers, hut should receive.their earnest at-
tention. So slepder are the threads upon which

'mighty destinies hang, that in the calculations
of this engineer qr that hang all the fortunes and
misfortunes of a people. Thousands of millions of
dollars areat stake. 1

Heroic Conduct of a Becap-
TCEES A VeSBED AND NxVIOATES ITTO A i^LACE
of Safety.—Among the American vessels rap-
tured by the pirate Betribution was the American
brigantine!J. P. Eliicott, 233 tons, of Bucksport,
Me., A Devereaux, master, from Boston toCicn-
fuegos, Cuba. She was captured on the 10(1) of
January, in latitude 58 degrees 12: minutes
North, and longitude 68 degrees 55 minutes West. -
Her officers and crew were taken ‘on board the
pirate and placed in irons. A prize crew was put
on board the brig, consisting of Gilbert; Hay,a
Scotchman, prize-master, recently from Port La-
fayette, and John Gilbert, mate, and live seamen.

The captain and mate of the J. P. Eliicott wire
accompanied by their wives. The wife ofthe mate
was left on btyud the brig. This woman hind
cause to fear,bad usaage to the bands of the prize-
master and his mate, and she managed, to get
them intoxicated, when she proposed to "die sea-
men, who were mostly, if not'all Colored people
from St. Thomas, to make them prisoners, andto
capture the vessel. She took iron hand-cuffs
from her trunkj and, with the assistance, put the
pirates in irons, and tookpossession of the vessel
on the 10thof January. She had studied naviga-
tion on the voyage with her husband, and, havipg
assumed command, sailed for St. Thomas, till she
spoke a French’ vessel which gave her the right
course. She made Tortola, one of the Viigin
Island’to the windward of St. Thomas, .whence
she was piloted by colored people to; St. Thomas,
where she arrived on the 17th ult., and placed her
in the hands of John Edgar, United States Consul,
who put the master, mate and. five seamen tin
board the United States steamer Alabama.

The DifpeUehce.—A fireman on the New
York Central Bailroad asked the Superintendent
for a pass, which he declined to give, saying
“ The company employ you and pay you So much
for your services, and there your trade ends. If
yon were at work for a fanner for a dollar a day,
and wanted to go to Saratoga, would yon expect
him to bitch up his team and take yon there farnothing?" : ,

' 1
“No, sir,” answered the fireman; “but if he

had his team hitched up, and was going directly
to Saratogo, I should say he was a d—d hog if be
didn’t let me ride.”

49* The cost of a brigadier and his staff is about
$16,000 a vaar, and thecost of a raqjor general
and his staff, $24,000

Got. Curtin on Military Arregts.

On Thursday week. Gov. Curtinsent to the Leg-
islature the following reasonable message on mili-
tary arrests in Pennsylyvania, prompted, no doubt,
by the action taken by the House in the Boileau
case;
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
Gentlemkn :—I desire to call your attention to

n subject of moment.
. When.the.present infamous and God.condemned i

rebellion broke out, Congress was not in session, 1
and the occurrence of such a state of things not
having been foreseen in former times, no adequate
legislation had to meet it. At the same ,
time the life of the country being at stake, it ap-
peared necessary that some means should be taken
to control the small band of traitors in the loyal
States so as to prerent them from machinations
which might be injurious, if not fatal to the na-
tional cause. Under these circumstances the
General Government resorted to thesystem of mil-
itary arrests of dangerous persons, and having thus
commenced acting under it, have continued (at
long intervals in this State) to pursue it. The
Government of the United States acts directly on
individuals, and the State Executive has no au-
thority,or means to interfere with arrests of citi-
zens of the United States made under the authority
of that government.

■Every citizen of Pennsylvania is also a citizen
of the United States, and owes allegiance to them,
as well as (subject to the provisions of the Consti-
tution of the United States) he owes it to Penn-
sylvania. If he be unlawfully deprived of bis
liberty, bis only redress is to lie had at the hands
of the judiciary., In such times as the present it
is more than ever necessary to pursue regularity
in official action. Great efforts have been and are
probably still being made, by persons blinded or
ill disposed to throw us into a state of revolution:
that is to say, to create anarchy and confusion —

and ultimately to bring abom the destruction or
life and property among ns. Any irregular, much
more illegal, interference by your Executive, with
matters which by theConstitution are not entrusted
to bis.cognizance, and especially any such inter-
ference with the action of the Executive, of the
United States o[ with the functions of the judi-
ciary, would be in the existing crisis emphatically
dangerous; it would have a direct revolutionary
tendency; in fact it wonid be to commence a rev-
elation. The courts of justice are open, and no
doubt personal wrongs can be properly redressed
in due course of law.

I do not know how many arrests of the kind
hereinbefore referred to have been made in Penn-
sylvania, as I have at no time been privy to the
making of them, but I believe they have been few.
I was under the impression that there would be no
necessity for more of them, but recent events hav-
ing shown that this impression was erroneous, I
deem it my duty now to invite your attention to
the subject.

The contest in which we are engaged is one for
the preservation of our own liberty and welfare.
The traitors at the south hate the great body of
our people who are loyal, and hate and bitterly
despise the few who are ready for submission.—
Unless the rebellion be effectually suppressed we
must lose our pride of country, the larger portion
of our territory, and the elements not only of
greatness, but of prosperity and even security to
lile. liberty and property. Notwithstanding all
this, it is, 1 fear, an undoubted truth that a few
wretches among us, false to ail our free and loyal
traditions—false to the memory Of their fathers
and *0 the rights of their children—false to the
country which has given them birth and protected
them—only stopping short of the technical offence
of treason—in the very madness of mischief, are
actively plotting to betray ns—to poison and mis-
lead the minds of our people bv treacherous mis-
representations, and to so aid and comfort the
rebels that our fate may be either to abandon the
free north and becomeTiangers on of a government
founded in treachery, fraud and insane ambition;
or at least, to dissolve the Union under which we
have prospered, and to break this fair and glorious
country intofragments which will be cursed by per-
petual discords at home, and by the contempt and
ill usage of foreign nations, from which we shall
then be too weak to vindicate ourselves.

That such offences should be duly punished, no
good citizen can doubt—and that proper legislation
by Congress is required for that purpose can be as
little doubted. Whether such legislation should
include a suspension of the writ of habeas corpus
in any, and what part of the country, is a question
which exclusively to the legislative au-
thorties of the United States, who under the Con-
stitidn have the right to determine it. That great
writ ought not to be suspended, to the
wisdom of Congress, the present necessity shall
appear to be urgent.

I therefore recommend the passage of a joint
resolution earnestly requesting that Congress shall
forthwith pass laws defining and punishing of-
fences of the class above referred to, and provid-
ing for the fair and speedy trial by an impartial
jury of persons charged with such offences, in the
loyal and undisturbed States, so that the guilty
may jurdysuffer and the innocent be relieved.

A. G. CUKTIN.
The message was referred to the Committee on

Federal Belations, and five thousand copies in
English and two thousand in German were or-
dered to be printed for the use of the House.

Conscientious Scruples
The following is a statement of the number of

men in each county exempted from military ser-
vice on the ground of conscientious scruples :

Counties. Counties.
Adatris 184 Juniata 17

■Allegheny 1 (Lancaster...not received
Armstrong 19|Lawrence., 18
Beaver 5 Lebanon 90
8edf0rd........ 115 Lehigh 15
Berks 93 Luzerne. none
Blair 73 Lycoming 26
Bradford 2 Mercer 15
Bucks 369 Mifflin 117
Budef 10 Monroe 8
Cambria 29 McKean 1
Cameron ...no draft Montgomery 193
Carb0n....... 1 Montour... none
Chester -.203 Northampton 3
Centre j‘ 12 Northumberland....none
Clarion not received Perry... 4
Clearfield'., j• 20 Philadelphia......... 207
Clinton 3 8ike.........n0t received
Colombia 2ft Potter..:....not received
Prawford 1 Schuylkill 1
Cumberland ;. 83 Snyder ; 8
Dauphin 102 Somerset 108
Delaware... 48 Sullivan 10
.Erie.: 10 Susqnehannah 4
Elk..i 2 Tioga 3
Fayette 22 Union 30
Forrest .none Venango 6
Franklin 188 Warren 7
Fulton. 3 Washington 11
Greene 10 Wayne......not received
Huntingdon .... 32 Westmoreland....... 4|
Indiana..... 10 Wyoming...not received )
Jefferson.. 1 Y0rk...... 166.i

Three Wombs Bckskd to Death.—A short
time .ago a fire broke out suddenly, at night, in
the house of Mr. H. C. Poole, on 6il creek, Ve-
nango county, burning it to the ground in a few
roinntes, and in it the bodies of ms wife and only
daughter; also the wife of Mr. Gengales. All
possible exertions were made to save the house and
rescue the bodies, but in vain. It tvas nearly an
boor before the bodies were recovered. They were
then}a black and shapeless mass, and could only
be identified by fragments of their clothing that
lay beneath their bodies.

A New Ccrrehcv.—ln view of the flimsy
character of the postal currency, a proposition has
been,made to coin the fractional parts of a dollar
of zinc as a substitute therefor. It is suggested
that .the mints might thus be afforded employment,
and a more acceptable .currency than that now in
Use be readily furnished.

The Revolution in Poland.
We have already published some details of the

insurrection in Poland. The Russian accounts
report that the rebels have been crushed, but Rus-
sian official bulletins are not the most reliable in
the world. The Warsaw correspondent of the
Berlin National Zeittmg, writing on the 25thnlt.,
ears: “ I can only confirm my aaeonnt of yester-
day, that th«v country i* in completerevolt.. Ac-
coiding to the arrangements of the revolutionary
party, the outbreak was not to take place until the
Ist of May, but the government themselves have
hastened the catastrophe by the unhappy recruit-
ing movement. From all parts of the country
come bad reports, one following the other. In
Kiele and in Siedlic Provisionary Governments are
■established. Fighting has taken place at many
points with varied results. All the telegraphic
lines are broken, and on the Warsaw and St. Pe-
tersburg and the Viena Railways, the rails are
tom up and carried off. On the Warsaw and St.
Petersburg line the insurgents have burnt a bridge.
All the lines have become insecure, and it will
cost the Government much troubleto become roas-
ters of the movement. The insurgents seem to be
about to carry on a guerilla warfare. So far the
rebels, but more important is it for the extension
of the revolt that all the landholders have de-
clared to their peasants that they desire ' no rent
from them, and that all the ground they hold U
given to them in the future. The country people
now begin to waver, and at manyplaces they al-
ready make common cause with the rebels. Al-
together it is estimated that 500,000 rebels ore in
the country.

Railroad Accidents for 18G2.—Total ac-
cidents, 99; total killed, 264; total wounded, 377.

1861.—Total accidents, 63; total killed, 101;
total wounded, 459.

The above figures do not include accidents to
.individuals which were caused by their own care-
lessness or design, or deaths or injuries resulting
from the recklessness of persons in crossing or
standing upon railroad tracks where trains are in

< motion.
The following additional table exhibits the num-

ber of Kailroad accidents with the number of per-
sons killed and injured by such casualties during
the last ten years :

Years. Accidents. Killed. Wounded.
1853 138 234 406
1854 193 186 582
1855. 142 116 530
1856 143 195 628
1857 126 130 430
1858 82 119 412
1859 79 129.. 311
1860 ; 74 57 31?
1861 63 101 452
1862 99 264 877

Total 1139 1531 5130

Two Sambos Summarily Dismissed.—An
amusing incident occurred to-day, writes a corres-
pondent describing the late trip to Lebanon, Tenn.
The army came to the premises of an active,
wealthy, influential, bitter old rebel—one who had
made himself very busy in procuring volunteers
for the rebel army, and particulatly obnoxious to
his Union neighbors by assisting the rebel agents
to hunt down conscripts. 1 He looked rather aston-
ished when our advance cavalry wasfollowed off by
his horses. The Quartermaster came next with
his mules and the contents of hiscorncribs. When
the Commissary marched by, in charge of the
gentleman s extra fat cattle. “Seeesh,”in great
.alarm, wanted to know if we were not going to
pay for his “ goods.” ‘We are not paying money at
present, to any one,’ blandly replied the Quarter-
master. ‘Well, but you will give me a receipt
for them : Certainly, sir ; here arc your vouchers
ready made out." “ Secesh read them, apparently
well pleased, until he came to the inexorable words,
“ to lie paid at the close of the war. upon proof of
loyalty.” “ Well, if this is the case,” said be,
“ they may go to the d—l,"aud turning to a
couple of his darkeys, who were looking on wifh
open mouths, he administered to them a few vig-
orous kicks, aposteriori, exclaiming, “d—n you,
you go too!”

Kinder Garten Schools —A new era in the
education of young children 'has of late begun in
this city, says the New York Post, by the opening
of an order of schools that unite recreation with
study in a most interesting and effective way.—
The aim is to appeal to the child’s senses, to im-
press and quicken the mind: and a variety, of
blocks, pictures, songs, marches and plays serve to
make the school a garden of exercise, instruction
and amusement.. In one of these schools—that of
Monsieur and Madame Charles Mcil, corner of
Twenty-sixthstreet,andBroadway—the instruction
is given in French as well as in English, and most
interesting and effective lessons are thus given.—
We attended a class exercise there lately, and
were greatly pleased and enlightened by the reci-
tations and exercises. The chanting of the multi-
plication table in French to thesound of the piano
Vas an' odd and charming departure from the
ancient method of flogging that important docu-
ment into the hide and memory of long suffering
urchins.

Another Great Prize Fight.—lt is stated
that the preliminaries of a second “ international
prize fight” have been arranged in England, be-
tween the representative champion of Amerida,
John C . Heenan, and anotherantagonist, who at
present rejoices in the now fitshionable cognomen bf
the “ Unknown,” for the sum of $5,000 a side.—
It has been generally supposed that Heenan was
the American incognito who bad accepted the
challenge to fight Jem Mace, the present champ-
ion, for $l,OOO and the champion’sbelt, the prize
for which the former had 'once contended and
fairly won, on the field of Farnborough against
the great wonder of the English ring, Tom Sayers.
This, however, proves to be incorrect.

O' On Saturday the rebel prisoners at Camp
Donglas, Chicago, were searched, and a large
number of pistols, hatchets and handsaws were
found concealed about their persons and sleeping
quarters. About $12,000 in money—from sixto
eight hundred of which were in gold, and the re-
mainder in greenbacks and confederate notes-
was also taken from them, receipts being given
them. More than one thousand copies of the Re-
cession Chicago Times were found in their pos-
Session.

Beecher and the City Railroads.—Mr.
Beecher wus riding in one of the Brooklyn chrs a
.short time since, doubtless thinking of the herd
lot of the qpployees. He asked the con-
ductor \{ he did not think the running of the
cars might be dispensed with on the
The conductor said he thought it could if it were
not for Beecher. “Beecher” he said, “drew up
a big crowd to hear him every Sunday, and while
there were so many dimes to bo picked up froinhis congregation, there was no probability that the
railroad company would relinquish so profitable
a business.” -

A Perplexing Pr edicamknt for old Bache-
lors.—The conscription Bill, which has been're-
ported by the Military Committee of the U. 8.Senate, provides that all bachelors-between theages of -•thirty and forty-five, shall be enrolled In
the first class which is liable to do military dntv.No old bachelor can hereafter be exempt fromperforming military duty, unless he avails himselfof the terrible alternative of getting married. Sochoose ye this day whom ye will serve. TJo themusic of which’ Union will yon match ?

It is stated that there are one millionof cotton in the country below Helena, Arkansas,awaiting transportation.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.-The^
~ offer* bb Berrice* u an Initroctor on *llmoilc.l iutramebt. except the pbno. For farther InlS-motion npply *t Megley’i Hotel. '

Feb. 17, 1883.-3t* JOHN kuktchkh.
A BDOMtNAL SUPPORTERS, Trua-XX eoaand ShonlderBracea for kale at

0. W. KRRSLKR'B.

rpHE Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
JUST PUBLISHED BY DU. A. STONE,

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic
Institute.

ATrtetiee on the OaaWMrf *»rly I’bymcnl tfcUueof
American People: the cent# of Nenroiu Debility. Coo-
sumption sod fiirumu*. . . .

This work is one of high moral tone, written in chute,
yet thrilling language, end appeals directly to the moral
consciousness of ALL PARENTS and Guardian* espe-

, rlsliyi sciiwua&W raiiabWsMs andtreaiaiant

It will he sent by mail on the receipt of cent)

Bt *nTpar«nt* and Guardians! Fail not to send and ob-

Young men I Kail not to send and get tnis book.
115*Ladies! You too should at once secure a copy of

this ikwk,

A Word of Solemn Conscientious Advice to Uiose ;
' irAd wilt reflect.-

Aclass of prerail to a fearful extent in the j
community, dooming at least 100,000 youth ” :
annually to an early grave.. Those diseasesare reiy im-
perfectly understood. „

Their external maniieetaljou, or

Nervou. Dehint,. KeUxetVon .Ad
lion; Marasmus or wasting and consumption of the tissues .
of the whole, body; ehorteeM Rf brcejbin* or harried |
breathing on ascending a hill orflight of aUin; greet pal-
pitation of the Ueert ; Asthma, Bronchitle and sore
Throet; shaking of the Hands and limbs; aversion to ■ so-

ciety and to business or study ; dimness ofeye sight, loss
of Memory, dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in va-

rious i>aru of the body; Pains mtfaehackor
bago. Dyspepsia or irregularity of the bcmels,
deranged secretions of the kidneys and other glands of
the body,’as Leucorrhma or Fleur Albas, Ac. Likewise
Epilepsy, Hysteria and Nervous Spasms. .

Now in ninety-nine cases out ofevery one hundred, all
of the above named disorders, And a host*'of other* not
named, as Consumption of the Lungs and that most in-

sidious and wily form of consumption of. the Spinal
Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes lueMUtrrica,
have their seat and originhi diseases of the Pelvic Viscera.
Hence the want of success on the part ofold school prac-
tice in treating symptoms obly. ' . ..

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hy-
gienic Institution, is now engaged in treating this class
Zf modern maladies with the most astonishing success.

The treatment adopted by the Institution la new 5 it is

based upon scientific principle*, with new discovered rem-
edies; without minerals or poisons. The facilities of cure
are such that patients can be cured at their homes, in any
port of the country, from accurate descriptions of their
ca«*. by letter; sod have tiw medicines sent by Mail or
express. Printed interrogatories will be forwarded on ap-

Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of the throat
cured i«K well at the Home df tjie Patients as at the In-
stitution, by sending the Cold Medicated Ikhauno Bal-
samic Vapors, with inhaler and. ample direction* for their
use,and direct correspondence. ; . .

Patients applying for interrogative*or advice, must

enclose return stamps, to meet attention.
The attending Physician will be found at the In-

i Btitution f r consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9p. m., each
day. Sunday in the forenoon. _ .

Address DR. ANDREW STONE.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and

' Physician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Longs,
I 90 Fifth Street, Troy, N. T.

Altoona. Dec. 30th, 1862.-1y.
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R. A. 0. KERR,

ALTOONA, PA.,
Agent tor Blair & Huntingdon Counties.
riMIESE MACHINES ARE
I to be the best ever offered to the public, » theii

superiority U satisfactorily established by the fort that iu
the last eight years,

OVER 1,4=00 MORE
of these Machines have been sold than of any other man-
ufactured, and more medifls have -been awarded the pro-
prietors by different Fairs and Institutes than to any oth-
ers. The Machines are Warranted to do alt that is claimed
for them. They are now lo use in several famlUe* in Al-
toona, ami in every case they give entire satisfaction.

' The Agent refers those desiring information os the su-
periority of the Machines, to Col. John I*. Piper, Rev. A.
B. Clark, George Hawkesworth, Benj. F. Rose, and £. 11.
Turner. Esqrs.

Thu machines can be seen apd examined at the store of
the Agent, at Altoona. *

Price of No. 1 Machine, silver plated, glass foot and new
style Ilemmer—$65. No. 2, ornamental broute, glass foot
and new style Hcmmer—s6s. No. 3, plain, with old style
Herpmer—s4s. [March 21,1861-tf.

WM. S. BITTNER,
Dental Surgeon,

OFFICE IN MASONIC
TEMPLE, next door to the Post

Office.
Dr. B. would respectfully inform tho citizen* of Altoon*

And surrounding country, that he U prepared to insert

ARTIFICIAL TEET t
from a single tooth toa full set, in the moat an potioratylo,
on gold, ailrer or vnlcanlte base. '

It would be to the advantage of all persons desiring ar>
tffleial teeth tocall at his offids before going elsewhere, ifthey wish cheapness, beantyor durability.
Full sets of teeth on vulcanite base, $lO to $l6.

“ “ “ ” sliver $l4 to $l6
“ “ “ gold “

$6OEVERY SET OF TEETH WARRANTED.
. Dr. Bittner will visit Hollidayabnrg and vicinity when

hia services are desired. [Feb. IT, 1863-tf.

NEW
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

Comer ofAnnie and HarrietStreets,
EAST ALTOONA.

THE subscribers would respectfully in-
form the citizen, of Altoona, that they have just re-

ceived and keep constfmtly ohband a supply of 11 Pstteni-
vill* Extra;” and Extra Family Float, in barrels,'and
and.|/£ barrels in Sacks; also, Chop and Coro Meal,;Rotter
and Eggs freah from the conntry; also, an extensive stock
of Groceries; consisting of Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Cof-
fee, Ac., also, Ham, Bacon, Dried Beet; Fish of all kinds,Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Spices, Tobacco, Cigars,Rockets,
Brooms, Tubs, Brashes,, Dried Fruit, Confectioneries,Queeosware, Glassware, Coal Oil. Lamps, Coal Oil, FishOil, Ac., Ac., Ac., all of which we propose to sell at smalt
profits FOR CASH.

Altoona, Jan. 1,’63-fim. D. M. BARE A CO.

ANDREW ECKEL,
- ' buus IX

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., &c.}
Annie rtrerf, Mfoona, Bx.t and Mcgtagf't Old Stand,

Montgomery tired, Boilidagtburg, fh.

Ageneral assortment
of Goods in his line constantly on hand at the lowest

““"I*l**- ' r ' • [Febj,lBo3.

11LAIR COUNT? INSURANCE
»y,rSe nnd»"%”« d.«gent of the Protect(on MuttuU Fire Jnanranee Compeny.of Blair county, Uat alt timw read? to insure amlnat lots or damage b*fire, BuMxngt itmhanaiK f<miturt nndpropeSl ofmry dacnption, la form er country, at a» «£»onahlleme* a< any company in the State. Office in the JriiuiM°m<*- *• B. McCRUM, Agtnt.

XJOTlCE.—Whereas Letters of Admin.
.

l»tratlon to the Batata of John BUor, late of Logan
****** b»nthe pewon* Indebted to n|d eetete. erermneatedto make Immediatepayment, and thaw baringCjalffie againat theeatateof theaald decedent, wtllmakoknown the aura, without delay. ™

ROSANNA C. BISLER.
Altoona, Jan. 20,1863. ‘ MmiKtttratnx ;

INACTION.—All persons are herebyvX notified not to aoll merchandim or wkrea ofany kindto an; ponon on my credit, nnleaa npon n written orderfrom me, aa I am determlnea to pa* ho bllM contractedw 4*l?u s>!s? *522?r *?*®* nnicaa compaijed by law. .
Feb. mb, laes.-st* qko.w. conbad.

XTAIR OIL, COLOGNES, POM-JLX adea, Sharing Cream, Toilet Soapa, Ac. for aalebr
Ut '- OT>. KKfWLBB.

Dr. SWEET’S
infallible

LIN IM ENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHBUMATIBM,OODT, NEURALGIA LUMBAGO,

STIFF HICK AND JOINTS, BPRAIN3, aRUIBES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILkS. HEADACHE,

AND AU RHEUMATIC AND NKS-
VOUSDISORDERS.

For*ll ofwhich ittonspeedyandcertain remedy, aid
never Hails. This Liniment ie prepared from the recipe of
Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConneeticat. the tomolu bone letter,
and hae been used in his practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishing saccsss.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it to unrivalled by
any preparation before the public, of which the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will curs rapidly and radically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thonsanJ, of
cases when it has been need It has never been known to
toil. i

FOR NEURALQIA, it will afford immediate relief
every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACUE in three
minhtesand to warranted to do it

TOOTHACHE also vHU it core instantly.
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASBI-

TUDK arising from imprudence or excess, this Liniment
is a most happy and nntoiling remedy. Acting directly
upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies ;U
system, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that it
is the bftl known, and we challenge the world to produce
an squat- Every victim of this distressing complaint
should give] it a trial, for it will not toil to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in mgjorltyofcases grill effect*radical cue

QOTNSYAND fORR THROAT are eometlmes extreme-
ly malignant apd dangerous, bata timely application of
thU Liniment will never fell to cure.

SPRAINS are .ooietlmea rerj obstinate, sod eaUrgr-
meot of the Joints is liable to occur If neglected. The
wivst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS. BURNS
AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful heaiins
properties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
when used according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINS.FROSTED FEET. AND INSECT BITES AND STINGS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The Great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of “Ur. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment.’

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never falls.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimeut
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burps and Scalds Immediately.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruise*.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known tofail.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief forPiles, and seldom tail.- u curt

' Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cam Toothache in oneminute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Care* Cotaand Wounds immediately and leaves no war.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
It the beat remedy for tore* in the known world.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
lift* been used by more thee a million people, and sli
praise it. *

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cures Colic* CholeraMorbot and Cholera.

Dr. Sheet’s Infallible Liniment
I* truly a/' friend in ueedf

n and every family should have
itathand.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
la for sal* bf*ll Druggists. Price 2S and Mran..

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
dr: SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, u an ex-

ternal remedy,’!* without arival, and will alleviate paia
mare speedily than any other preparation. For all Been*
matlo and NervmuDisorders It latruly infallible,and u a
carat!** fat' Sana, 'Wounds, Bpraina, Bruises, *c, tta
soothing, healing and powerful strengthening properties,
excite theJntt wonder and astonishment of all who bate
ever given Ita trial. Over one thousand certificate* at
remarkable enrea, pertbnned by It within the laet two
year*, atteat the (bet.

TO HORSE OWNERS!
DR. SWEETSINFALLIBLELINIMENT FOB HOUSES

la unrivalled by any, and Inall cases of Lameness, srfiinf
from Braise*or wrenching, it* effect in maziral
end certain. Hence* or saddle Galls, Scratch**, Manps
Ac;« It will also care speedily. Spavin and Ringbone wy
be easily prevented and cored in their incipient tup*,
but eenflrtoed easea are beyond the possibility of a rwt*
col core. No case of the kind, however, is eo dwperatc or
hopeless but it maybe alleviated by this Liniment, and lu
fkithfal abdication will alwaya remove the lameneo, aad
«table thd horse*to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy *! hand, Tor Its timely «se»f the
first appearance ofLameness will effectually prevent those
formidable disease., to which all hones are liable, too
which render so many otherwise valuable bones near!?
worthleea.

DK. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IS TBS

Soldier’s Friend,
And thoneande have found, ft tmlr

A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION
Toavoid IniMtitiao, observe the signature sad lA*®***

of Dr. Btepbtn Sweet oo tot tiM, - ind il» “

Swset'e Infallible litalMot*' Hows to the |1“<« **"

bottle,withoutwhichhhon genuine.

RICHARDSON A 00.
JSofoPropTietees, Norwich, w.

UOBOAN AAIXKN, General Agents.
AtGllffStrest, New York

J9U Soliby all dealers everywhere,
December «, Mbfc-ly.

sitootta ittoe.
p PiWd • uCmt,i ***■'

PUNE POWER-PRESS

L so
printing office.
s •

.(Mnthe past two years, made considerable
I*"***' ...reetabiisitmen t in the way of ue* (racyr,e» li SressTPaperCotter. Card Cutter, Ruling Mi-vrv« press, and large Newspaper Power
r of which wo give above) we arc now prepared
U■<» .ovthlngln the line of printing or ruling in
Le-atca . establishment Ip the elate, and at
he low . We can execute, on short notice, ail

tod invitation; Visiting, Ball * Business Cards,
(‘/lipottlarsi Prograinroes,
.aMOTH POSTERS, SALE BILLS,
k-rUL AM®ImpWots, Pay and Check Bolls,

BLANK fiOOKSe ,

HIfCSTS. AND BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.
r is a trial, feeling confident that ws can give
P if we have the opportunity.
r jC

in Lowther’a building, cornet of Virginia andAn-
P Superintendent’s OlBce.

ibO-AfeXd ITEMS.
lioK(lCQH KuotKW.-IThe borough election,

Kritl»v last, resulted in the election of the en-
Ikniocratic and Conservative ticket with the

Lion of Judge, in the West Ward. Evcnr-

passed off quietly. But little interest, appa-

lv wtis taken In the matter, and scarcely more

half the votes in the place were polled. The

"idates nominated on either side were, with

it anv, exceptions, good 'men. and the atfiurs

lhc corporation will no doubt lie faithfully ad-
uttered by those who hare been elected. The
lowing is the vote:

W. W. E. W. N. W. Total.
[inflict of the Peace.
Llphns Rouab. D 41

|\V. A. Belford, 1., 42
M. Cherry, Ind., 40

k obstable.
KEIy.U.D., 113
L. lokes, Ind., *

k,hool Directors.
Lin A. Beck. U., 51
n: Laughmnn, U., 53
U. Maxwell, D., , 64

tin A. Baer, D.. 6o
hsJM.W.
In Hickey, W.. 66
Lb Good, V., ,
tWitor. ‘

liu l.owther, D.,
_

6*l

im A. Sprankle, IL, 52
[/wen Counal.
Lues Kearney, D., 59
f,I. Haekett, D., ->5
In McClelland, T)., 56
lx. A. Smyth, U , 5o
I lmel Urich, U.,

_

o7juries .1. Mann, tT
.,

' 57
|/i.■(/(;?*■ of Election.
In Woods, D.,. 48
l iuel Clabangh, U., 61
11.'. McCormick, D..jcinon Boyer, U..
jin Shoemaker, U.,

[. K. Leonard, D.,
viispectors.
|K. Bellman, U., oil
j>«. Mcßride, D., 53
jus. Nichols, D.,

anicl Price, U.,
11*. Johnston, Ind., ,
Rm Ehringer, D..
avid Irons,i u.,

139
135
210
224

48
32 ,

195
190
194
146
144
146

' 50

Ifills INCOME OF- Tax.—Some misapprehension
L ing arisen in relation to the time and -manner
laving the income tax levied by the act of Con-,

L> approved July 1, 1862, it may not be out of
Le to give the exact provisions of the law. No i
ft upon incomes can be levied or collected until j
p first day of May, 1863. On the first day of
by next the assessors shall levy a tax of three
p vent, upon all incomes which shall have ex-
pled the snm of six hundred dollars doting the
Lr ending December s, 1862.- If the income
p the year 1862 exceeded the sum of ten thon-
liid dollars, the tax shall be five per cent, upon
I above six hundred dollars. The tax of
tree or.five per cent. is_ due and payable on or bc-
Ere the 30th day of Juno, 1863. Ifremaining un-
lid for thirty daysafter ifone30th, apenalty wilfbe
(posed. A person, therefore, whose income in
I*l2 was one thousand dollars, will be assessed at

|rn c jutcent, on four hundred dollars of that

L the first day of May next, and will have at

p-t sixty days in which to pay his tax; that is

I <ay, a man whoreceived last year a salary of

fv thousand dollars must pay an income tax of
Stive dollars on or before the 30th day of June
pxt, with the privilege of delay for an additional
lirty days. The income tax is to cease absolutely
I the end of theyear 186G.—Huntingdon Journal.

Speculation in Woolen and Cotton Goods.

j-Cotton and woolen goods arc selling quickly
Wat large profits. Everything that has a sub-
kntial value in its relation to the common wants

I hfe is going up in price, and every body that
Ns ii merchandise is making money. Gold is
ping, and everything that has a value in gold is'
ping with it. The poor man’s comforts, coffee,

sugar, a little tobacco, and such things are
filing to be the rich man’s luxuries, and with

ftton at a dollar a pound, it looks as if a cotton
fin might become an old wife’s myth. Wool is
livaper than cotton, but it is on the advance, (md

fll doubled- in valne within a year.. There is,
F'wcver, a better prospect for a supply of wool
pi'-n of cotton, and men of slender means and
pil'd incomes may find some comfort in the re-
l't:l‘on that “an old cloak makes n new jerkin.
Siu business is good, and the profits of speculation

* krgc. Some day the bubble inflation will
rtr*k. Every man must guess for himself when
Jal Will happen. In the meantime, on this

l»ooth wave of apparent prosperity, it is prudent
11 keep an eye ont for rocks and breakers. At
tc ident hag carried up cotton and cotton good
P'd everything else. Another accident may earr
hem down,

.

.

Moer Snow Bbrf.—One day last week on
petition wag-called to a drove of cattle penein
r °®ce, among wbijch were some of the fin©
rmaiB ®T«r Weight itb the town. The Kg fc
r wh<> brought op the rear, weighed 2700, lit]
ru*^ -- * *' rouscr” nnd ntfkolstaw, at
L this finest steaks and roastsper been offered in this market. The cattle 1
Ch**41°

?m*ry*?»>ng botcher, MartinBnnye
I *pPeai ® to cap the climax In t
P*l«large beeves. All who deal with Bony
peef.

I** g« a finc aiJiKe


